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UNITED ST A TES IN WORLD WAR 
FRENCH ARMY HOLDS BA CK HUNS 

BRITISH ALSO REPEL A TTA CKS
UNITED STATES AT Wl 
WAR WITH GERMANY

l

VALIANT ARMY OF 
FRANCE REPELS HUNS || TFBBIR1F

OS. STORM Formal Declaration Will be Made on April 2—Regret
fully. Washington States, Republic is Obliged to Take 
Drastic Action—Probably U. S. Will Not be Able 

'to Send Army Abroad.

. Nivelle’s Forces Push Back German Hordes Be- 
One Mile and a Quarter and Two Miles, and 

, Have Also Gained Additional Ground on Heights 
Northeast of Tergnier, Overlooking Valley of the Oise
__Hun Attacks Near Thil, Northwest of Rheims,

Repulsed.
BRITISH HOLD GROUND ALL ALONG LINE FROM 

BEAURAIN TO ETREILLERS, NOTWITHSTAND
ING SEVERE WEATHER—THE BRITISH ARMY 
MAKES FURTHER PROGRESS IN REGION OF 
CROISILLES AND EGOIST — GERMAN ARMY 
MAKING TERRIFIC STRUGGLE TO HOLD ST.

QUENTIN.

Gen 
1 tween

New Albany. Ind., March 23.—Be
tween twenty-five and fifty persons 
were tilled, and probably 100 or more 
were Injured by a atom which late 
today swept over New Albany, de
molishing «cores of residences and 
several industrial plants.

Twenty-five bodies are known to 
have been recovered, and it to expect
ed this number will be materially in
creased when all the debris of wreck
ed buildings has been cleared away.

The lighting system tor the resi
dence section of the city was put out 
of commission by the storm, and the 
work of reshcue is proceeding slowly 
and with difficulty.

In addition to the bodies taken to 
undertaking establishments there were 
reports of others that were taken to 
private homes. _____

MEXICO AND 
IKE BLUNDERERS

MEASURES DECIDED UPON ARE MILITARY, NAVAL 
INDUSTRIAL AND FINANCIAL—REPUBLIC WILL 
USE NAVY TO CONVOY SHIPS OF THE EN- 
TENTE—ARMY PLANS FULLY DRAWN.

Germany’s Clumsy Plots 
Against America—Twenty 
Years tf Mean Intrigue.

Washington, March 23.—The American government has 
upon sweeping measures to'be put Into effect following the expected 
declaration by congress soon after it meets, April 2, that a state of 
war exista between the United States and Germany.

Fully appreciating Germany’s policy of acting in war first and 
talking afterwards, the government, has determined to provide against 
every possible emergency. *

Broad questions involved were discussed today at a long cabinet 
meeting to which heads of departments carried reporta on preparations 
already made and others contemplated. Details are being taken up 
between President Wilson and the Individual cabinet members.

tact the Ujttited. Bfcates against any

decided

KRIFT PUIIT
Mar. 23—The present 
with regard to Ger-

Mexico, 
disclosures
man intrigues in Mexico do not 
come as a surprise to any student who 
has followed the course of German 
diplomacy in American politics. Ever 
since those memorable days of tlhe
Spanish-American war, when the Oer- _ .

SSÜàâr the government

: ^M,Tthe rtrr TZZ-'ZX*♦ that we are now, and have been ♦ wïr betwee^ the United “utee t8Bue muBt be met w,tl> ste»“ m™h
« tor some time paet, in a state » ™*a the ildlXeri?an retub»“ more far reachln6 than mera att8mTla
« ot war with Germany, owing en- * a, thàïttûM Oumur saw an op- to protect iadtvtdual merchant craft.♦ tire* to the acUon o, Ger- ; ,J^J&SXÿEJ2i “«£ lt V.^aow‘fortin “o^a  ̂e
A many. v 0,n iirQ~n nT1H nniomhia while Am- to uot now foreseen. unce a state
♦ When Congress meets on ♦ e lc w embroiled with Spain both ot war is declared to exist, aggressive
♦ April 2 it will be its duty, in «t- «"<* uba a^d the Philip pines It measures are expected to he taken.
♦ my judgment, to declare war » was onlv the British attitude that pre- As outlined after todayh cabinet
-» against Germany, because in no » vented attempt being made, and meeting, the preparations of the gov-
♦ other way can the rights of Am- ♦ 0erman ,„lley reCetved such a set- eminent are not to be for a short war,
♦ erican citizens be protected, * tack that nn entirely new diplomatic or a war marked by halfway mean-
♦ our national independence ♦ Bc|,enle lm,i t0 he developed. In order ures.
<$> maintained and the future -t> to favor the market for German in granted. A complete programme nas

peace and security of the Unit- ♦ place of American goods. Teutonic been prepared, so that everything
<S> ed States assured.” diplomacy fostered the elements of done will be carried out In systematic
a <$> doubt and hatred that, existed between and orderly manner.
♦ the great northern republic and the The exact measure of American

smaller Latin-American nations. participation in the war Is net ex
pected to be revealed until after the 
president addresses congress, and 
until public sentiment crystalizes

♦♦♦ FORMAL DECLARATION OF ♦ 
.»> WAR ON APRIL 2. «S>Paria, Mar. 23-—The French forces operating to the northeast of 

the St Quentin C.n.l h.ve pu.hsd th. Germ.n. between one end a 
quarter end two mile, end eleo have gained additional ground on the 
heights northeast of Tergnier, overlooking the Olee \jylley, according X ,h. French commun,oetion ^ ,fwa I

itlhcke near Thll, northwest of Rhetme, were repuleed.
The communication eaya:
“Between the Somme and the Otoe in the course of thè day our 

troop, carried out with declolon a spirited offenelvo, which wee com
pletely successful. The enemy, despite stubborn resistance, wee push
ed back on e large front for distances varying between two and four 
kilometres, to the northeast of the canal of St. Quentin.

, the general line, EtreiUers-Beumetz- 
Lez-Cambmi-Beaurains. During the 
day enemy counter-attacks near Alze- 

Banmett-Les-Cambral

Angus McLean Tells of Dz- 
velopitizot of Lumber and 
Prftp Industry in Busy 
North Shoré Centre.

wvî>
The navy programme, aside from 

the actual movements of existing 
ships, contemplates the building of 
vessels of all classes just as rapidly 
as the resources of the nation will 
permit, And the manning of them as 
fast as they are constructed. Secre
tary Daniels will confer with private 
builders tomorrow.

The Industrial plana now being co
ordinated by the council of national 
defense, include the mobilization of 
skilled and unstilled labor for the 
manufacture of munitions in as large 
quantities as possible, and also for 
the continuance of all necessary in
dustries. Secretary Wilson in co
operation with the council of national 
defense, has these plans well under

That the Bathurst Lumber Company 
will commence immediately the ship
ment of twenty-five cars of lumber 
and pulp dally largely for the Ameri
can market was tne statement made 
by Angus McLean, the well known 
North Shore lumberman, who reached 
the city last evening from Bathurst. 
Mr. McLean to an outstanding figure 
in the industrial life of New Bruns
wick.

Asked by The Standard concerning 
the lumber cut on the North Shore, 
Mr. McLean reported that eo far as 
his company was concerned the cut 
on the Nepislqult and Tedagouche 
would fall somewhat shorter than that 
of last season. However, he did not 
anticipate any appreciable shortage 
in the supply of lumber as his com
pany had extended its operations into 
the province of Quebec and there had 
been a good cut on the Quebec lands 
during the season. Most of the men 
were now coming out of the woods, 
and he looked for the opening of the 
bbw mills of the company about May

La Fere Under Water.
“To the northeast of Tergnier our 

detachment» have pushed ahead on 
the height immediately overlooking 
the Oise Valley. In this region the 
Germans have resorted to inundations. 
The city of La Fere is under water.

“To the south of the Oise we have 
continued our crossing of the Ailette 
river. In the region to the north of 
Boissons our troops fought for and 
realized considerable progress toward
* “To the northwest of Rheims the 
Germans carried out against our 
trenches before Thll two attacks 
which failed under the curtain fire of 
our machine guns. The losses of the 
enemy have been serious, Judging 
from the bodies of men abandoned 
Within our wire entanglement.

“Along the rest of the front the day 
baa been comparatively quiet.

“Aviation: Today our anti-aircraft 
guns brought down a German airplane 
which fell within our lines near Dieul- 
onardV'

Belgian communication :

coort-Le-Bas, 
and Vracourt were driven off, after 
fighting. Our positions were main
tained, and we took a few prisoners. 
Our troops made further progress in 
the neighborhood of Bcoust and Crois- 
illes.

Nothing is to be taken for

Will Furnish Funds.
Just how much money will be as'kert 

of congress has not been revealed. 
A movement is well under way for 
furnishing the Entente Allies with an 
enormous loan, either in the form of 
credits or money. It also is under
stood that the supply of munitions 
for the Allies will be augmented, 
rather than diminished.

Successful Raid.
“We carried out a successful raid 

this morning east of Arras. The ene
my blew up a large mine last night 
north of Neuville St Vaast, but no 
damage was reported. Our artillery 
bombarded the enemy’s trenches 
southeast of Loos and east of Ver* 
molles with good effect”

the shipment of twenty-five carloads 
of lumber and pulp daily,” said Mr. 
McLean. “There is a ready demand 
for lumber and pulp In the American 
market and satisfactory prices pre
vail. Of course the cost of operation 
has materially Increased, but gener- 

are bright

Insidious Work
The United States was represented 

to the smaller nations as a predatory 
Power—the armed Colossus of the
north. Whenever points of friction , ».smao fîprman dinlomacv and organ iz- So far as Is known no political ai

Çiû'^ Zt
of a mischief-maker, and her whole ! ns naval, co-operation is possible, and 
design was to embarrass and thwart j the government will be unsparing in 
a Power with whom she was nomin-1 both nropey and supplies for the Allies 
ally on the best of terms. Whenever I The president has not yet written 
friction arose about Central or South ! his address to congress, although he 
American matters Germany was al-1 has given it preliminary consideration 

to be found making the trouble . and has a general idea of what he 
will propose. He is expected to be 
specific and to make clear that the 
American government and people 
have no quarrel with the German peo
ple. but cannot tolerate the acts of the 
German government.

Whether an army will be sent 
abroad is one of the questions to be 
left to the future. It would take 
many months to train 
such service, and many things may 
happen in that period. But this pos- 

, eibllity is being taken Into consider 
I otton, and the government proposes, 
| to be ready for it as soon as proc- 
! ticable.

No Political Alliance.

ally speaking the prospects 
for a busy year.”

Mr. McLean stated that the curtail
ment of the passenger service had 

Mr. McLean reports a most success- served to relieve to a considerable 
ful year for the pulp mill of the Bath- extent the congestion of freight. He 
urst Lumber Company. Throughout expressed himself as enthusiastic over 
the w inter there had been very vigor- the future of Bathurst and said that 

operations at the pulp plant, fully his company contemplated the manu 
ÔK50 men being afforded employment, facture of paper on an extensive scale, 
and the payroll monthly reaching no but was not prepared to make an an- 
lass them $30,000. The company’s nouncement at the present time con- 
Asw Kraft plant commenced opera- corning the opening of their# paper 
tiona this week and) several large plant.

{orders assured him that the* would Mr. McLean leaves for Moncton title 
bo a busy season. - morning en route to his home in

•'We will commence immediately Bathurst.

NIGHT Mill LISTPUBLIC LECTURE.
1st.

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
Mr. Hugh Hamilton, of Moncton, will 
deliver a lecture in the Assembly 
Hall of the Y. M. C. L, Cliff street. 
Subject:—Venice, Past and Present. 
Mr. Hamilton is au able and pleasing 

j lecturer, and his services have been 
very -much appreciated in the central 
and northern portions of the province.

It is expected a large audience will 
greet him Sunday afternoon.

Ottawa, March 23, 9.30 p. m. list-
infantry.

Killed In action—
E. A. Dempsey, Jacquet River, N. B.
R. A. McKenzie, Caledonia Mines, 

N. S.
Wounded1—
Lieut. G. F. Mason, Round Hill, N.

worse. _______  _
London, Mar. 22—Another of Ger

many’s best military àvtators. Fritz 
Mannschott has been killed in an air 
fight on the western front, according 
to a Berlin despatch, transmitted by 
the Exchange Telegraph correspond
ent at the Hague.

Bombardments Near Dlxmude.
•jp the region to the north of Dix- 

mMe the day has been characterized 
byCpclprocel bombardments of vary
ing intensity.

“Orient: Various engagements have 
taken place to the north of Monastir 
(Serbia) for the possession of Hill 
1248, which ultimately remained in 
our hands, despite repeated attacks 
by the Germans and Bulgarians^

“On a whole, including the figures 
given In the preceding communica
tion we have captured In this region 
up to March 21, eleven machine guns, 
two trench guns, twenty-four officers 
and 1,770 men. During the same 
period three enemy airplanes were 
brought down by the British, whose 
very active airplanes also have bom
barded railway stations and enemy ar
tillery parks.

“Policing operations, made neces
sary by the exactions of Greek insur
gent bands in the neutral zone have 
enabled us to scatter several bands 
In the region of Ktpurgoe, and to seize 
b great number of rifles and cartridges 
■which had been concealed."

British Hold Positions.

S.
8. C. Head. Pictou, N. S- 
A. L. Fraser, New Glasgow, N. S. 
Martin Ward, Wentworth, N. S. 
George Arsenault, Moncton, N. B.
P. R. Northrop, Little River P. O., 

St John, N. B.
M. C. Peel, Truro, N. S.

Artillery.

UNDER THE BAN. an army for

Ottawa, Mar. 23—The following 
publications have been barred from 
circulation in Canada under the oen- 
sorshlp regulations:

America, a Ruthentan publication of 
New York; the I reader ot San Fran
cisco; the Westllcke of St. Louis, Mo.; 
Der Amerikaner of New York; the 
Germania Kalendar of Milwaukee; j 
Why Germany Will Win the War, by ; 
Geo. Humphrey;* the War Plotters of 
Wall Street, and the Chronlka Svtto- 
voi Viny of Philadelphia.

11 DENTIST
Seriously ill—
Gunner Louis Nation, North Sydney. 

N. S.Formal Declaration April 2.
Detailed plans requiring congres- 

i sianal action are expected to be com
plete when congress meet, April 2. 
Prior to that time the Democratic and 
Republican leaders of the senate ând 
house will he here, and will hold con
ferences with the president and 
members of his cabinet.

**0* ;
:

5W SCOUTS TO ASSIST RED CROSS.

Over one hundred and eighty good 
turns will be performed by the City 
Boy Scouts today, as the Red Cross 
Society are to be assisted by that 

j number of boys in their collection of
Speaker Clarke and Representative All’the'troons

WaSMngt0n ,0' Xlke* a^IL, X ZS
The cal ^national defense and having been arranged by

s? ra zTrir r^r ss i ss«
council, with the advisory committee ! 
of men prominent in almost every line 
Of endeavor, Is expected to play an 
important part In the conduct of act
ual warfare. Through it and through 
Individuals and organizations, many 
proffers of help and co operation have 
come from all parts of the country.

&

iL11A’

i I U-tI ;
Good Month For Harbor.

All indications point to a 
month for harbor receipts ft March 
of this year. The sailings wll, not be 
as numerous as they were In the 
same month last year, but the inward 
freights are much heavier this year, ! 
which accounts for the increased rev
ende. The receipts are already more 
than $10,000 greater then for the 
same time last year and this month 
will further swell that total.

Sv
■

iij

l results will he attained.
Members of the Main street and 

Queen Square troops met at their re
spective headquarters last evening, 
and continued their studies in the art 
of scoutcraft. The former troop, al
though of recent organization has 
been oerforming moat ueeful work et 
the discharge depot which brought 
forth much praise. Trie Waterloo 
street troop will have some of their 
members on duty for the forthcoming 
week, commencing-

fiI
f

London, Mar. 23—Encounters be
tween British patrols and German de
tachments have occurred along the 
general line from Beauralns to Btrell- 
lere, sfrs the official communication

* Cram jhttoh headquarters in France, London, March 22.—A Reuter de
ll iasuecwttonlght. South of Arras and apateh from Petrograd says the Holy 
l near tire- center of the line German Synod lias resolved to address a mes-

counter-attacks, the statement adds, gage to the “Children of the Ortho- 
were driven off and the British post- dox Church," declaring that the revo
tions were maintained. British troops lution was due to the hand of God in-, 
Bade farther progress In the region asniucli as “He holds the fate of king- 

I of Crolsilles and Ecoust, southeast of doms and peoples in His hands.” It 
Arma, saye the statement, the text of will exhort the Orthodox to obey the 
which follows : new government and fuiltil their

“In the area of our advance encoun- duties as Christian children. The mes- 
ters between our patrols and hostile sages will be read Sunday In all 
detachments of some strength have vhurcliea and monasteries in the em 
poourred tX a number of pointe along pire.

; ■â
;

27.i Measures Decided Upon.
The measures decided upon are- 

military, naval, Industrial and financial 
They are understood to he most com
prehensive. All are receiving the 
personal attention of the president. 
The army plans have been fully drawn 
and a portion of them may become 
evident at any time. Some are con
tingent upon action by Congress. 
Their first object will be to fully pro-

tomorrow.

METROPOLITANS AHEAD.

will 23.—The
Metropolitans took the lead in the 
world’s series here tonight by defeat
ing Les Canadiens of Montreal four 
to one.

SeattleSeattle. Mart'll
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